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OOPS! 

Hopefully the printer's gremlins have had all 
their fun with us early this year; it seems the 
February Texas Architect had enough of the 
little fellows ' pranks to account for our full 
annual share of errors. 

First off, the Texas Research League did not 
write the article " State Buildings Construction 
Administration." Mr. Joseph L. Cummins did. 
He is a Research Analyst for the League, and 
the article is an outgrowth of work Mr. Cum
mins was involved in during the League 's study 
of this subject. 

As if to add insult to injury in the same article, 
Table I , "Analysis of Fees ," became un-analyse
able when our mischievous friends removed the 
footnote references from the body of the table! 
While one might read footnote a. and be en
lightened in learning that ·· 10 of which were 
for less than usual architectural serv ices," he 
was to fruitlessly search for an "a" within the 
table proper. Perhaps someveryinterestinganaly
ses resulted from readers cheerfully applying 
footnotes at random . 

Doubtless some of our more patient analysts 
thought they had discovered still another error 
when they read in Table 2 (same article!) that 
Finn F's statement regarding their direct job 
costs was "#! ,$r/4>." No mistake. This is pre
cisely what Finn F did say. Well, we did omit 
a few of the riper expletives to clean it up a 
bit. 

Having throughly mistreated the League and 
Mr. Cummins and shaken our readers' confi
dence, we have hopefully set our gremlin traps, 
offer our sincere apologies to all, and wait with 
bated breath for what rude shocks this issue 
may produce. 

The Editor 

The harmony of repetitive shapes in these buildings 
combine with variety on the ground to make a simply
stated, and pleasant complex of the Spring Creek Apart
ments . Designed by Craycroft-Lacy & Associates, AJA, 
the project is a Texas Archite cture 1965 award winner. 
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PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHN SON 

"Our consen:ation must be ... a creatit•e con
servation of r<'storation a,ul innoration. Its con
rem is not wit/, nature alone, but with tl,c total 
rdation betwf<'n man arul tl,r «:oriel arourul 
liim. Its objcrt fa not ju.~t man's welfare, but 
t/,c dignity of man 'r -~pirit . 

" ... Wt• can introducC', into all our planning, 
our programs, our builtling, arul our growtl,, a 
<'Onscious arul actfrc conccm for the ralucs of 
beauty . 
" . . . Nou that the danger is dear anti the /,our 
is late, this peopl<• ran place t/1t'msclt'<'S 111 the 
path of a tide of bligl,t tt'l1irh is oft<'n irrncr 
sible arnl alu·ays clestmctirc .. . 
"Our stcwaNlsl,ip will b<' Jtulgcd by t/1rforcsig/1t 
wit/, u:l,irh u:c carry out tl,<'sc programs." 

A Call for Beauty 

lfi ghligl,ts of The Presidents Historic Message 

Beauty-in nature, the citie!> uncl in uncl ulong 
highways-became a major objective of notional policy 
for the first time in history \\hen President Lyndon 
B. Johmon sent a wecial message to the Congress 
<.·alling for a "new com,ervation" to save our cities 
and countryside from continuing blight. 

Cowr ing u wide range of ills destroying our envi ron
ment, the President ,aid, "there is much the fodcrul 
govcrnmt.•nt cun do, through a rangt.• of spt•cifk pro· 
gram,, and as .1 force for public t·<h1cation. But u 
beautiful Amcri<.·a will rt.•quirt.• the effort of govern
ment at every level, of bu-.ines, and of private groups ." 

"Above all," he asserkcl, "it \\ill fl'<JUirc the 
com·cm and individua l adion of individual 
dtin•n,, alt.•rt to tht.• d,1111,ter, clctenuim•cl to im 
prow the quality of tlwir surround ings , res1st111g 
blight, dt.'ll1a11ding and buildini,t lm111ty for 
tlw,mclve, and thir chilclrt.•11." 

Ad,nowlt.'<lging that " the storm of 111odt.•rn chu,ige b 
thrcalt.'11i11g to blight u11d diminish i11 u fow <kcadc.•s 
what ha, been chcrhht•cl and prott.·l'lt'<I for gc1wrn 
lion,," tht• PH·siclcnt ,uicl, "the !lame sot·il't> whkh 
n.·<.·civcs the rcwanh of t<.-d111olog> mmt, as a <.·oop 
crating whole, take rt.•spomihiht> for <.·ontrol. .. 

"To dt.•al with tlwsc lit.'\\ prohle1m \qll rt.'<1uirc 
a 1ww comerva tion. Wt.· n11 .... t not cml}' prott.·c.·t thl· 
country.,idc und save it from clc,trudion, but wt.• 
must restore what ha , been clt.•,tro>t.·d und salvage 
the beauty a11cl charm of our l'itics ... In thi-. 
conservation the protection u11<I t·11ham:cmcnt of 
mun\ opport1111ity to bt• i11 contac t ,-.ith heautr 
mu,t play a major rolc.•." 

Echoi11g John Kt.•11neth Galbra ith \ rec.·t•11t prt><h<.'lion 
that this co1111tf} \ next cconomk breakthrm1gh will 
be in the field of aesthetic,, the Prc,idt.·nt lt.•nnt•d 
beuuty "one of the mo,t important componc 11ts of our 
true nati onal income, not to be left out simp l> be
cause i.tatisti cians canno t calcu late its worth." 

THE TEXAS A•CHITECT 



"Association with beauty can enlarge man's 
imagination and revive his spirit. Ugliness can 
demean the people who live among it. What a 
citizen sees every day is his America. If it is 
attractive it adds to the quality of his life. If it 
is ugly it can degrade his existence." 

The President issued a call for a White House Con
ference on Natural Beauty to meet in mid- May to 
"produce new ideas and approaches for enhancing the 
beauty of America" and to "serve as a focal point 
for the large campaign of public education which is 
needed to alert Americans to the danger to their 
natural heritage and to the need for action." Other 
highlights of his message: 

On Cities: The challenge of the city "will not be met 
with a few more parks or playgrounds. It requires 
attention to the architecture of building, the structure 
of our roads, preservation of historical buildings and 
monuments, careful planning of new suburbs." The 
President directed the Secretary of the Interior to 
"give priority attention to serving the needs of our 
growing urban population." He promised future mes
sages on several programs to improve the cities. 

On the Countryside: The President requested full fund
ing of the Land Water Conservation Fund to make 
this a "Parks-for-America" decade. Saying that our 
present system of parks, seashores and recreation areas 
do not meet the needs of our growing population, the 
President proposed a land acquisition program in 
several regions of the country. 

On Highways: The President urged a two-fold program 
to insure that "roads themselves are not destructive of 
nature and natural beauty" and to "make our roads 
ways to recreation and pleasure." He will recommend 
legislation "to insure effective control of billboards 
along our highways" and the "elimination or screen
ing of unsightly, beauty-destroying junkyards and auto 
graveyards." 

"I hope that, at all levels of government, our 

M,OCH 1965 

planners and builders will remember that highway 
beautification is more than a matter of planting 
trees or setting aside scenic areas. The roads 
themselves must reflect, in location and design, 
increased respect for the natural and social in
tegrity and unit of the landscape and communities 
through which they pass." 

On Rivers: The President plans to send a bill to the 
Congress to establish a national wild rivers system. 
lle wants to identify and preserve stretches of "our 
great scenic rivers before growth and development 
make the beauty of the unspoiled waterway a 
memory." 
On Trails and Pollution: The President recommended 
a national system of trails for "the forgotten outdoors
men of today . . . who like to walk, hike, ride horse
back or bicycle." He urged several programs to attack 
pollution of water and air and from solid wastes and 
pesticides. 

More information on this and subsequent messages to 
the Congress and legislation relevant to them will be 
given in a future issue of the REPORT. 

Lauding the messages of the President before last 
week's meeting of the Committee on State and Chap
ter Organization, AIA President Arthur Could Ode ll, 
Jr. FAIA challenged the profession to respond. "We 
are witnessing an explosion of feeling of national 
urgency to improve our environment." 

"Now we must take constructive action and produce 
the leadership on the chapter, state and national level. 
This is our greatest challenge and opportunity. Our 
task is a big one, but if we, as architects, don't take 
up the challenge, we will have lost by defau lt our 
role as shapers of a better American environment, a 
role which wc have said is our right. But our right is 
not a divine one; it must be earned. It must be 
demonstrated that wc not only care about our physical 
environment but are eager and willing to contribute 
our talents toward its improvement. This must be the 
goal and pledge of all members of the Institute." 

Poge 5 



Richardson Dilworth 

BEAUTIFUL CITIES .•• A CHALLENGE 

RICHARDSON DILWORTH 

We find ourselves thrust sudden!} and with little 
preparation into a vast urban civilization. At the turn 
of the century our society remained essentially rural, 
but today almost three-quarters of our population is 
concentrated in just 160 great urban areas. 

This massive movement of people to the already 
heavily congested urban areas is cons tantly accelerat
ing, and it could, literall} , swamp our civilization un
less we plan with skill to meet our urban problems. 

To cope with such problems, our city planning must 
have scope and authority. Every cit} should adopt a 
comprehensive plan and the integrity of that plan 
must be respected and maintained. We cannot let 
the work of career planners be nibbled away either 
by avaricious politics or by avaricious business. No 
city can solve its problems without good planning
planning which stresses grace and beauty , and open 
space. 

It is the fact that our cities in the United States grew, 
like Topsy, with little planning ; and, in the second 
half of the nineteenth century and during the first 30 
years of the twentieth century, the government of our 
large cities was generally incompetent and corrupt. 

Business evinced little interest in the welfare of our 
cities-in fact it was guilty of exploiting them out
rageous!} . All this resulted in the mess in which our 
American cities found themselves in the early 1930's. 
Happil}, the crisis of the Depression, which threatened 
the very existence of our cities, also awakened the 
people and the business interests in our cities. 



Presented at the annual meeting of the Texas Society of Architects 

We began to recognize that there is no need for the 
public squalor which has in the past offended the 
eye and disturbed the spirit in so much of our urban 
environment. We know how to check blight and 
rebuild neighborhoods. We have the ability to create 
lively and prosperous centers for our metropolitan 
areas. Where downtown sections are dying, it is only 
because we are afraid to use curative surgery, or un
willing to pay the doctor·s bill. 

Fortunately, today our planners are making us con
scious of the fact that an essential of good planning 
is to provide plent) of open space, and to bring 
beauty, charm and grace to our cities. We must avoid 
the shoddy. It is not enough for a city to be safe and 
sanitary. It must have style, and must be embellished 
so that it is a jo} to the eye, and a comfort to those 
who dwell in it. We simpl} exist, we do not really 
live unless we are enriched by some measure of 
beauty. 

In order to accomplish this objective, the cities must 
renew themselves in such a way that the best of mod
ern architecture can live in harmony with the fine in
heritance of the past. It will serve no good purpose 
to ob lit erate the decay if the essential character of a 
city is lost in the process, or if the renewal lacks 
quality and charm. 

A great city is a wonderful thing when it receives 
loving care. It can be a place of beauty and grace, 
and of infinite variety. A great city presents the chal 
lenge of people of every conceivable background, race 
and religion. It is the ideal place for creativity, and 
the perfect marketplace for the exchange of ideas. 
The city can develop our finest skills and produce our 
richest wares. 

Let us consider some examples of what beauty can do 
for a city-and, let us remember that the city is the 
appropriate heart of every great urban area for the 
culture, science, higher education and the arts of the 
area which it serves. 

MAIICH 1965 

First, our government buildings. 

In Philadelphia we have an enormous City Hall 
which dominates the central square of our city, and 
which is topped by a gigantic tower. 

Constructio n of our City Hall was commenced in 
1872 and took 30 years to complete. It is an extra
ordinary example of baroque archi tectur e; and is, of 
course, highly embell ished with stat uary , marble, 
fine stones, fine woods and fine bronzes. 

Once the building was completed, the powers-that
be ignored its maintenance, as well as the main
tenance of th e square upon which it rests, with th e 
result that by 1950 it was a huge, dreary mausoleum, 
surrounded by a large run-down sidewal k area which 
was used principally for parking the ca rs of City Hall 
officials. 

The effect of this upon the surro undin g square had 
been devastating. All the buildings which make up this 
great square had become shabb y and run-down, and 
the small park which occup ied the far corner of th e 
square consisted of little more than asphalt and run
down benches, populated almost entir ely by the deni
zens of Skid Row. 

You can have no idea what a depressing effect this 
had upon the entire life of our city. A ha lf-million 
people a day pass through this great cent ral square on 
foot, or by automobile. 

It is one of the first things that a visitor to our city 
sees and it certainly was not a sight to endear th e 
city to them. 

I am happy to be able to report that one of the 
first things we undertook, after coming into office, 
was to restore City Hall to its pristine glory, and to 
surround it with a plaza which would set this build
ing off in appropriate fashion. 

This was an expensive project, for to restore a build
ing such as our City Hall, both in side and out of 
itself required some $15,000,000. ' 

Page 7 



Beautiful Cities . . . A Challenge Richardson Dilworth 

The construction of an underground garage, with 
underground approaches to eliminate the parked auto
mobiles from the broad sidewalks which surround 
City HU, came to another $5,000,000; and, to pur
chase the land necessary to create the plaza, and to 
create the plaza itself, together with a supplemental 
municipal services building, involved another 
$30,000,000-malcing a total of $50,000,000. 

Has all this been worthwhile? 

Indeed, it has. In the first place, the great square of 
a city sets the tone of the city and of its people. 

In just dollars and cents it has led to private in
vestors putting up a series of fine buildings, worth 
considerably more than all the money spent on City 
Hall and the City Hall plaza. 

Even more important, these improvements are spread
ing along the two main streets which converage at 
City Hall. 

Just to emphasize this point, let me remind aU of you 
what the great, modem, City Hall squares in Stock
holm and Oslo, together with their magnificent City 
Halls, have meant to those cities. And, where would 
great cities like Paris, London, Rome and Brussels be 
today without their magnificent squares, and the fine 
public buildings which grace them. 

The same is true of great boulevards, such as the 
Champs Elysees in Paris; or, in our own nation, 
Michigan Avenue in Chicago, and the magnificent 
park area which has been created along Lake 
Michigan. 

Now, let us look at a simple thing like a playground. 

Thirty years ago it was considered that a playground 
should consist merely of indestructible swings and 
benches, and a concrete surface that could not be 
chipped. The average playground looked more like a 
prison yard then a playground, and had about the 
same popular apeal. 

Today, a playground in most of our large cities is a 

pleasure to the eye, and a most pleasant place for the 
entire family-from the children right up to grand
parents. It is attractive, and it is functional. And, 
what is most important of all, it is widely used
whereas, the old playgrounds were largely shunned. 

Now, as to parks. 

Every large city needs not only large parks. conven-, 
iently located, but also a great number of attractive 
squares where people can walk or sit, and relax and 
enjoy what they see. 

Finally, let us consider transportation in a large city. 

There is no excuse for our thru-ways being as stark 
and ugly as they are. 

It is possible to create an attractive center strip, and 
to plant the areas alongside the thru-way with trees 
and attractive shubbery. 

There is one thing of which I have no doubt, and 
that is that the cities will solve their problems- and 
they are many. 

The great asset the cities have is the deep and un
shakable attachment people have to their cities. His
tory shows that the city has a power of survival 
beyond all estimate. Great cities survive bombard
ment, siege and rape; as the fires bum down, the in
habitants return to build anew. 

The great challenge which attracts so many people to 
the cities is that it is within the power of all of us 
who live in them either to let them decay into places 
of horror and squalor, or, by our own hands, our own 
intelligence and our own efforts, make them into 
communities of beauty and charm, and the market
places of the intellect. 

Our frontier history is not ended. Today the cities are 
our frontiers in every sense of the word. It is in the 
ifeat urban areas that, for the balance of this century, 
we shall fight and win or lose the battle for liberty, 
for human dignity, the pursuit of happiness, and even 
life itself. 

THE TEXAS AICHITECT 
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HONORED F O R DISTINGUISHED DESIGN 

SPRING CREEK APARTMENTS • DALLAS, TEXAS 

A R C H I T E C T S 

CRAYCROFT-LACY & ASSOCIATES 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
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CRA YCROF T- L AC Y & AS SO CIA TES • D ALLAS, TEXAS 

SPRING CREEK 

Faced with a site some twenty miles away from the 
center of Dallas' urban life, the architects and owners 
recognized that the project must be superior to com
mand its share of the potential rental market. 

The site plan was conceived as a series of four
plexes composed on the land in such a way as to 
create interesting open spaces, large and small, and 
to present the buildings themselves in varying pos
tures. here in harmon}, again in contra!.t. 

Buildings were grouped about parking courts of dif
ferent sizes and shapes so dispersed as to minimize 
through traffic and to maintain a separation of auto
mobile and pedestrian circulation patterns. 

Such a site composition was reinforced b> the belief 
that the apartment dweller should be able to see the 
confines of his dwelling and should be able to !.tep 
outside his apartment into !.ome small plot of enclo,ecl 
ground all his own. 

From this concept of siting, there evolved the build
ings themselves. To achieve the economies of enclosing 
space with roofing materials, the steep roof form was 
selected. Thus there developed the simple, well ordered 
apartment plan, effectively separating living functions, 
providing ample storage, and creating an efficient, 
pleasant living unit. 

Four of these dwellings, then, combine under a single 
steep roof to form the simple, brick- faced geometry 
of each building. 

1'011• 10 THE TEXAS ,O CHITECT 



SPRING CREEK APARTMENTS 
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CRA YCROFT-LACY & ASSOCIATES • DALLAS, TEXAS 

SECTION • I I•• .... , ... ;...._;...... __ _ 
This sect ion, cut through a typical building, 
illustrates the volumes created by use of the 
modified A-frame structure. 

,011• 12 

Long narrow, landscaped spaces looking 
toward focal planting create unusual urban 
entrances to some of the buildings. 

Partly enclosed terraces for each apartment 
are sometimes joined to form a variety of 
outd oor volumes and living spaces. 



) 
) 
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SPRING CREEK APARTMENTS 

Existing trees, gentle slopes, contrast 
in materials, textures and heights con
tribute to make the repetition of 
shapes a pleasant harmony. 

Page 13 



CRA YCROFT-LACY & AS SOCIA TES • DALLAS, TEXAS 

ro,ae 14 

Though all of these buildings are alike, thoughtful 
planning has created visual r;ariety. The coids between 
buildings become design clements, na"ow, tight spaces 
open into larger, lighter areas. Planting contributes to 
altering the shapes of these outdoor i:olumes. 

Contrast this pleasant, sophisticated enr;ironmcnt with 
the sameness of the typical relentless tract housing 
dei:elopmen t ! 

Open riser stairs seri:e to dicide the interior 
space into functional areas. 

THE TEXAS AICHITECT 
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PART II 

NEW TOWNS 

IN EUROPE 

EDWARD MOK AIA, AIP 

~J Uo/J~ ~ 
o~ Gu.irrt

v~11& o/, !>,11»,J ,_......,.-: 

This is the final part of Mr. Mok' s observations of housing 
and New Town developments in Europe. The first, dealing 
with England, appeared in the October, 1964 Texas 
Architect. 

Page 15 



Moving on to Scandinavia, my first stop was in Stock
holm, Sweden. 160 years of peace and prosperity have 
made this a nation of the highest standard of living 
and socia l welfare. Here, urbanization also forces the 
capital city of Stockholm to take unusual measures to 
ease the housing demand. The new surburban com
munities of Vallingby and Fan,ta were built in the 
post-war years for the purpose of easing the popula
tion pressure of Stockholm. 

Unlike th e New Towns of Britain, Vallingby and 
Farsta are not self-sufficient communiti es; each is 
connected to Stoc kholm by its amazing!} clean and 
efficient rapid transit system. This is by means of 
electric trains shutt ling between the capi tal and the 
suburban comm uniti es, und erground when traveling 
within this ci ty of islands and above ground after th e 
train reaches the scenic outskirts. I feel that this 
marvelous rapid transit, passing through well
preserved, delightful countryside is a st rong contribut 
ing factor to th e success of the two new communities. 
The tedious pendulum motion of commuti ng between 
the new town s and the mother city is greatly reduced 
by the general pleasantness of the journeys. 

,09 e 16 

Vallingb11, Sweden 

Vallingby is a new town designed for 23,000 people 
in a site of four square miles. The electric train ar
rives at this terminal station nine miles west of Stock
holm and one is emptied into the Centrum- the town 
plaza of Vallingby. All types of shops, department 
stores, restaurants, cinema, office buildings surround 
the plaza in an irregular pattern not unlike that of a 
medieval city. To the right of the Centrum is a group 
of handsome public buildings perched on high ground, 
forming a visual barrier. The feeling of architecture in 
the Centrum is distinctly Scandinavian and reminds 
one of the much published photograph of Al var Aalto's 
new Town Hall in Saynatsalo, Finland. On all sides 
of the Centrum are 10- and 12-story apartments. Be
yond the high-rise towers are walk-up apartments, 
row-houses , and villas. The variety of housing types is 
good, perhaps a little too much emphasis on high-rise 
types. 

Planning ofVallingby 
--------- ---

Va 11 in g by was planned in the early 1950's by the 
Town Planning Office of Stockho lm. Land use, popu
lation density, siting, housing types, and community 
facilities were carefu lly considered. Vallingby was not 
intended to be merely a bedroom community but a 
microcosm of a city, a cultural center for not only its 
own residents but for 60,000 others living in th e 
neighboring communities near Crimsta Forest recrea
tional area and the beautiful Lake Malar. The town 
plan of Vallingby called for 25% of its residents to be 
emp loyed by local industry and commerce. 

The thoughtful and painstaking planning process is 
evide nt everywhere: the excellent siting of buildings, 
the preservation of scenic areas, the separa tion of 
automobile and pedestrian traffic and the consistent ly 
high standard of building design and cons tru ction. Ex
cept for a sma ll degree of sameness in th e architectural 
designs, the overall impr ession of Vallingby is one of 
handsomeness and order. 

Farsta , Sweden 

Farsta, to the sou th of Stockholm and at the othe r end 
of th e rapid tran sit line, is similar to Vallingby in 
planning concept. It is somewhat larger and built 
several years later than Vallingby. My visit here was 
on il Sunday. Lacking a host and not knowing 
Swedish, I could only rely on what is visual for my 
impression. The Centrum in Far sta and the highway s 
leading to it bear greater resemb lance to an American 
city than th e other European New Towns. One out of 
four Swedes owns a car; this ratio is no doubt much 
greater in Farsta where most of its residents are 
younger and more prone to owni ng a car. Here th e 
signs of the Caltex (Texaco) red star and the Esso 
oval mak e their appearance. 



The problems associated with popular ownership of 
cars also received greater attention in Farsta. A new 
multi-level parking garage is nearing completion at 
the Centrurn. There are more traffic signs, more 
pedestrian and bicycle underpasses where their paths 
cross the automobile roadways. Parking areas are 
provided for the high-rise apartments. Here proud 
owners of the shiny Volvos, Fiats, Mercedes, tinker 
at their mechanical marvels much like new toys. The 
rapidly growing car ownership in Europe present 
their city planners problems that we in America have 
experienced for many years. I believe their problems 
in this respect are rising, whereas, in America, the 
situation is almost stabilized. 

The Contented Life 

Farsta is built on a beautiful site. Tall pine trees 
cover almost all vacant land, huge granite boulders 
jut out exposed over the hilly terrain. Bicycle and 
pedestrian paths find their ways between the pine 
trees and the boulders. Children playing and cycling 
unattended along the pathways, teen-age girls sitting 
on a bench nearby chattering, young mothers stroll
ing with their babies in the prams. The weather was a 
little brisk but agreeable. This is a blissful picture 
of the contended life in a Swedish New Town. 

The Swedes are highly cultured people. They have a 
small country beautifully endowed by nature; a small 
population with nearly a fourth of them living in or 
near Stockholm. They are a homogeneous people in 
racial and social co~positions, well educated, with a 
high standard of living and protected by every form 
of social security. Out of this advanced civilization 
comes the housing schemes of Vallingby and Farsta 
that are perhaps a decade or more ahead of the 
United States. 

Finland 

My immediate arrival in Finland gave me a distinctly 
different impression than Sweden. Here, the northern
most capital of Europe still retains a rugged frontier 
feeling. Finland is a new nation, having won her in
dependent from Czarist Russia only in 1917. Before 
that she was under the sovereignty of Sweden for over 
600 years. Not having been the seat of a great mon
arch)' in her modern history, Helsinki is absent of the 
grandiose baroque palaces and boulevards. The ravages 
of the two world wars have also stifled the develop: 
ment of this valiant nation. In terms of human suf
fering alone , one out of four Finnish families lost a 
loved one in the last war. Toda)", Finland maintains 
a delicate but determined political neutrality between 
the Soviet Union, where Leningrad is a mere 300 
kilometers from Helsinki, and the West. The Finnish 
language is singular!} unrelated to the major linguistic 
origins; this and its geographic remoteness probably 
contribute greatly to the rugged individualistic charac-
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ter of the Finnish culture. 

I am indebted to Mrs. Theresa Mravintz, Cultural 
Attache of the American Embassy in Helsinki, for 
making the arrangements that enabled me to meet 
several warm and hospitable Finnish architects and 
engineers. 

Finnish Public Housing 

An introductory tour of Finnish public housing was 
given to me by Mr. Alpo Lippa, who as the general 
manager of the Real Estate Bureau of the City of 
Helsinki has under his jurisdiction, planning, produc
tion and maintenance of public housing. Here, as are 
the county flats of London, public housing is not a 
scheme to provide minimum housing for slum tenants. 
The fact that there are no such people as slum 
dwellers in Helsinki, eliminates the type of public 
housing commonly known in the United States. On 
the other hand, the limited mobility of their people 
(as compared with car-owning Americans), the tradi
tional mode of urban living and the extreme shortage 
of building sites available to the individuals, have 
forced the municipal government into large scale pro
duction of dwellings and into becoming Helsinki's 
biggest landlord. Since 1951 a total of 62,000 new 
apartments were constructed in Helsinki, one-sixth of 
which are produced with the support of the municipal 
government. 

Typical among the projects visited was a group of 
walk-up apartments. The site is near the central dis
trict on which substandard old wooden houses pre
viously existed. The size of the apartments varies but 
all are constructed of high standard and quality. The 
entire building is constructed of concrete, using many 
precast components. Workmanship, material and fin
ishes are generally superior to our speculative apart· 
ments. With the exception of the refrigerator, all 
appliances are provided with the apartments. Down
stairs there are the sauna rooms where the Finns take 
their invigorating bath once or twice a week as a form 
of relaxation. Standard bath tubs as well as other fix. 
tures are included in the bathroom in each apartment. 
The rent for a two-bedroom apartment is about $80 
per month. Considering the quality of the accommoda
tions, the cost of living and the earning power of the 
Finns, this is about equal to the rent scale in our big 
cities. 
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Tapio/a, Finland 

One of mr d1icf purpo,cs in visitinJ,t Finland \\'as to 
,ee the world famou, Tapiola Carden Citr develop
ment nine kilometer-. we,t of llehinki. This strilinglr 
hand,ome '\c\\ Town borders on the an:hipelaJ,toofthe 
Gulf of Finl.ind and connects to Hchinli b) excellent 
roach. Bu, service rnn, CH'r) ten minute, from the 
Hehinl.:i Central Railroad Station (b> Eliel Sarrinen) . 
M>,' mode of transportation wa, b) taxicab. pas,ing 
through picture,que i,lancl, and cau,ewa)s, beautiful 
pine tree,. with glimpses of the seascape . The taxi 
arrived at the modern town-center, the Tapiontori, 
where the Housing Foundation is located on the tenth 
floor of u high-rise office building. ~tr . \'rjo Riikonen. 
chief of the administrative department of the Founda
tion, was the gracious host of my visit. 

Incomparable Beauty 

Tapiola is a completelr new community of 17,000 
people in a site of 670 acres. ~tr outstanding impres
sion after seeing Tapiola is the incomparabl_e beauty 
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of a new town achieved through careful blenclmg of 
handsome modern architecture and the rich)) · endowed 
Finni,h landscape. Tall pine and birch tree, arc ever>,·· 
where: roaclwars and greenbelts fitted ncatl) in the 
slightly uneven terrain. The architecture in Tapiola 
is in a hupp) ' state of coordinated v,mety-a total of 
twelve architects participated in town planning and 
buildinJ.t design,. The varietr i<. not limited to the 
building design'> alone, but extend., to different hous
ing t>,pcs-high-rise apartments, 4- ,tor, walk-up 
apartments, row-hou,es and villas. There 1, a rich 
varietr in even the same t> pe of housing Some of 
the row- houses have flat roofs, blockish modern, others 
have pitched roofs, using the dark brown-green copper 
standing-seam roofin~ frequently identified with Fin
nish architecture. The designs are mostly exqui,ite a'I 
work in Tapiola was awarded to architect, through de
sign competitions. Just as important as the variet> h 
the feeling of unity in Tapiola. The housing groups of 
different de\lgns are located apart from one another, 
separated by majestic trees and winding roads. The 
color scheme is predominately white which under-
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scores a greater unity throughout the entire develop
ment. 

The Housing Foundation 

Tapiola is establishecl b} housing Foundation called 
the ASUNTOSAATIO. The Foundation i<., in turn, 
sponsored by the Finnish Family Welfare League, the 
Mannerheim League, the Confederation of Finnish 
Trade Unions, the Societ} of Civil Servants, the Cen
tral Association of Tenants and the Finnish As1,ociu
tion of Ohabled Civilian, and Ex-Servicemen. This 
large group represents an C:\tremcly broad circle in 
neecl of how .. ing. In 1951 the ASUNTOSAATIO ac
quired 670 acres in the rural district of Espoo and 
began planning not onl} housing but all the necesMlry 
roads and utilities, including a thermo power station 
which generates and, through underground lines, de
livers heat, warm water and electricity to the entire 
Cit}. 

Toda}, Tapiola h nearl} completed. The town is 
planned in three neighborhoods. There arc two cla> 
nur,crics, two kindcri,tartens, three primary school!>, 
and one co-educational secondary school. 24q of the 
residents live in high-rise apartments, 53"4 in all types 
of walk-up multi-level row-houses, 8"4 in scmi
cletucht.>d houses and 4<'fc in single- or two-family 
houses. There arc 389 garages in Tapiola, either at
tached to the how,cs, or arc in a common structure. 
Others park their cars in open parking areas. The 
population demity is onl} 26 people per acre, making 
it one of the lowest densit} New Towns in Europe. 

Pri,,atC' Ownershiv 

A significant fad about Tupiola from an Amer icun 
standpoint i, the private O\\ ncn,hip of the dwellings. 
Ninct} percent of the dwellings arc either owned out
right, or throui,th the cooperatives, by the occupants. 
Thil. is in sharp contrast with the New Towm in 
Britain, where private ownen,hip h rare. IIousini,t in 
Tapiola carries two sources of loans. The primary loun, 
covering 40 to 50o/c of the building cost, is made 
through savings banks, imurunce companies as well as 
other commercial establishments in the free capital 
market. The interest rate is usually 7"', per annum 
and the amortizing period 22 years. The secondary 
loan, in most cases less than 40"4 of the building cost, 
is granted by the State Housing Board of Finland. 
The interest rate of the secondary loan is greatly 
reducecl-only from 1 to 3~ per annum, and the period 
of amortization is C:\tended up to 44 years. The owners, 
then, must furnhh from 20 to 30'h of the building 
cost as his down payments. The monthly payment of 
owner-occupied apartments or houses ranges from 7111 
to 9½ cents per square foot per month, covering the 
principal, interest and heating cost. 
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Diversed Socio-Economic Groups 

Another significant fact I found in Tapiola il, its suc
cess in attracting a broad cross-section ofoccuputional 
groups to live in this new community. A survey reveuh. 
that 36"4 of Tapiola residents huvc university degrees 
and arc either professionals or executives; 26'1' arc 
small business owners, technical foremen, offict.• staff 
doing responsible work, and persons of similar social 
status; 38% are white and blue collar workers, 
store clerks, waiters and waitresses, trade apprentices, 
laborers, housemaids, and similar social status. Thi, is 
a most astonishing cross-section, as the housing ac
commodations do not appear to be varied to the extent 
as permitting a common laborer to live within the 
same environment as the business executive. I believe 
this is only possible whon the general standard of liv
ing is very high as in Helsinki and the contrast 
between different social classes i!i not severe. I seemed 
to observe that no matter how "low" their occupa
tional stations-tram conductors, lady barber!>, waiters, 
etc.-the Finns maintain a most professional attitude 
toward their jobs. They gave me the impression as 
though they were hobbyists at their work with as 
much enthusiasm and concern for perfection as one 
holds for his hobby. 

EmploymC'nt 

About 25'~ of Tapiola residents work in and near tlwir 
community. Half of these arc factory workers, the 
others are employed by various shops, offices, public 
buildings, etc. Because of I urge industrial ureus being 
developed west of Tapiola, eventually 50':1 or mort • of 
the townsmen will be able to earn their living nearby. 
There arc, in fact, several architecti, who now huve 
their homes and offices in Tupiolu. 

I had the opportunity to visit an elementary school. 
School children with their bright eyes and shiny faces 
arc a delightful 1,ight everywhere. These Nordic chil
dren with l(olden hair and fair complexion, dressed in 
colorful and wurm clothing suitable for the Finnish 
climate, are particularly sparklini,t in their spirit. I met 
the school-master und a third-grade teacher, the latter 
commanded fluent Englhh and served us my guide. 
We went through a cafeteria, the small gymnasium, 
looked into the dental clinic where the children were 
having their teeth examined in a splendidly equipped 
operating room. The apparent devotion of the teachers 
and the staff to their respective jobs is no different 
than the other Finns I encountered. There is a profes
sional air about them that communds respect. The 
spirit of u people, their Qutlook on life, their dedica
tion to their community welfare, are, in fact, more im
portant than all the physical installation and natural 
environment for the success of their New Towns. 
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Alvar Aalto 

The account of my journey is not complete without the 
description of my visits to the office!. of the celebrated 
Alvar Aalto and the bright new northern star of Fin
nish architecture, Reima Pietila. Aalto enjoys the un
disputed acclaim as the greatest Finnish architect in 
his own country. It is gratifying to discover the re
spect and almost reverence the Finnish people bestow 
on this di1,tinguished man. People of all walks of life, 
taxicab driven,, hotel clerks, policemen, know him; 
their eyes light up with recognition, though unable to 
speak English, when the name "Professor Aalto" is 
mentioned. Aalto, a very creative man with great per
sonal style certainly deserves this adulation his people 
give him, but I feel the fact that an architect can gain 
such a recognition also bespeaks of the high cultural 
standard of hh society. He is currently doing work in 
all corners of the globe; but the project that dominates 
his office, at least physically, is the redevelopment of 
downtown Hehinki. A very !urge model occupies un 
entire room and shows the evolving scheme-multi
level traffic flow, new buildings, new transportation 
terminah, etc. The amwer to my question as to when 
the project would be completed was thut perhaps it 
would never be. This is almost theattitudeof building 
the great medieval cathedrals-going on continuously 
and beyond th<.> lifetimes of their creators. 

Reima Pietila 

Reima Pietila h a younger man in his thirties, grad
uating from the Architectural School of the University 
of Helsinki. Pietil.t has won many distinguished 
competitions in Finland, a method commonly med 
there in commi,sioning architects for major work. 
llh first important projed was the Finni<,h Pavilion 
in Bru.,.,d\ \\ oriel\ Fair, <.·omtrnc:ted almost entirely 
of prcfahrkah.'d wood components and cn•ctl'cl ver} 
quick!} h} a few Finnhh carpenter., Since then he 
ha., won th<.> compctitiom for the Finnhh Embasi.>, 
in !\cw Delhi, a -.tudent center now under comtruc
tion at the Tcchnical Unher'>it} at Otunh.-mi, a vcr} 
large church in Midcll<.· Finland and u ne,., housing 
scheme in Tapiola. llh work ,ms covered compre
hensive!} in PEHSPECTOH 8, the e,ccllent journal 
published hr the student-. of Yale Architectural 
School. 

Pietila· s work indicates a major change in the devel
opment of modern architectural and planning design 
concept-that of turning to abstruc:t .tnd 011id composi
tion of nrn,,cs in distinctivel} personal style. llis 
inspiration for the Student Cl•nkr came from the 
gentle suqte of hlanch at the horizon of th<.· Middle 
Finland s<.•ascapc, hh new church is a scril'S of 80-
foot sheer walls placed at abstract angles of each 
other, leaving the wide joints beh, een the planes of 
the ,, .Ills as sourc.·cs of light. The new addition of 

Tapiola is also rather abstract in its mass composi
tion with several long rows of dwellings placed ran
domly according to the contours aud to Pietila's 
personal choice. The rows are not uniform in height; 
rather, high-rise apartments occur at one end and 
gradually taper in height until reduced to one- and 
two-story units. The result of the unique and imagina
tive scheme is most startling. 

Reima Pietila and his architect wife and baby son live 
and breathe in this creative atmosphere every minute 
of their lives. Their house is a room in their archi
tectural studio; Pietila, in fact, sleeps on a wood plat
fonn 3 feet b} 7 feet built over his drafting board. 
Like the public adulation bestowed on the famed 
Alvar Aalto, the total devotion Pietila gives to archi
tecture (his hobby is to find the relationship of archi
tectural forms and mathematical functions-a discipline 
called Morphology) and hill success in carrying out 
his unique and personal designs in several major 
works seem to me to be fitting tributes to the intellec
tual environment that Finland is providing for her 
creative talents. Little wonder that this young and 
valiant nation exerts Mach influence to modern archi
tecture and planning throughout the world. 
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ASPEN 
DESIGN 
CONFERENCE 

''The end of the world as we know 
it" will be discussed at the Inter
national Design Conference in 
Aspen, Colorado, Jun e 20-25, by a 
Parisian architect who designed a 
100-mile long resort, a Jesuit priest, 
and a film producer. 

In announcing the preliminary line
up of speakers, program chairman 
George Nelson said they were 
selected on the basis of what they 
could contribute toward an under
standing of "the new world: that 
extraordinary pile-up of changes in 
scale, speed, technique, conduct and 
motivation." 

Architect and industrial designe r 
George Nelson expla ined that "t hese 
vast changes are altering not only 
the way the world looks but the way 
we look at the world." 

In elaborating on the 1965 theme, 
Nelson promises that this year's con
ference '· will invest igate particularly 
the contradictions of the new world: 
our growing inability to d istin guish 
between reality and fantasy during 
the same period technology is domi
nat ing almost every human endeavor; 
the triumph of technique over conte nt 
despite our increasing sense of 
'social morality;· our intense aware
ness of alJ thing s visual even though 
at no othe r time have we produced 
so much man-made ugliness." 

Mailing address for the Intern atio nal 
Design Confere nce in Aspen is 
Box 664, Aspen, Colorado. Pre
registration fee for the Aspen con
ference is $75. After Jun e 1, the fee 
is $85. Accredited studen ts can 
register for $10. 
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TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS 

AN NU AL ME E TING 

A UST IN 

NOV E MB E R 3, 4, 5, 1 9 6 5 

Night view ol this Beaumont , Texu , bank suggests both grace and strength . 

Architect• : George L Ingram & Assocletes, Beaumont, Texas 
Moore & Stansbury , A I.A .. Port Arthur, Texaa 

Dealer: Norstock Steel Build ings Company, Orange, Texas 

Consider the versatlle Armco Bulldlng 
System In your design plans 

Bank, showroom . retail store, cocktail lounge , arts center or industrial plant ... regard

less of the purpose . . . the Armco Building System is likely to fill the bill . 

This system offers you design opportunities limited only by the imagination . Choices of 
framing methods, roof slopes. and colors provide architectural freedom. And STEELOX® 

Panels blend with all other building materials . In addition to this broad spectrum of 

versatility, Armco Buildings require little maintenance over the years. 

So capture the future in the clean, handsome lines of Armco Steel Buildings . (Note 

for future reference · Armco Buildings are easily expandable .) Call your Armco Sales 

Representative soon . Or write Metal Product, Division, Armco Steel Corporation, P. o. 
Box 1939, Houston, TexH noo1 . Offices also In Austin end Delles. 

C , 
ARMCO Metal Products Division 

V 
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C. E. Praeger, Jr. (R) Vice President-Sales, Mosher Steel Co., is shown 
being congratulated by 'Edward]. Mosher, President and Trent Campbell, 
Executive Vice President of Mosher Steel {L) for receiving the "Out
standing Man in Sales Management" Award from the Houston Sales 
Association recently Praeger is holding the award that is the highest 
presented annually by the association one of the largest of its type in 
the country . 

It's Not An Illusion ... 

THERE ARE THREE M's IN MOSHER 
The big M of Mosher stands for three complete 
divisions to give you the ultimate in steel from 
its Fabricating Division, Plate Division and 
Service Center Division. 

Yes, there are three M's in Mosher. 

fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

/0/,,,toto,1 of .,.,, 11nr, IW 
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MODERN CONCRETE/ versatility in action 

··Joa DESIONED" 
READY-MIXED CONCRETE 

... 4½ cubic yards each second delivered last year 

There are as many kinds of concrete today as there are uses for this versatile material. From soaring shell 
roofs to driveways. each type of construction calls for a particular mixture designed for the job . The 
building industry counts on ready-mix producers to provide the high quality concrete needed . . . a 
precision mix for the job every time. This year. more than 1 50.000.000 cubic yards of concrete will be 
delivered to America's building sites. Ready-mix producers. as well as all users of concrete. receive 
valuable help from PCA. Technical information. up-to-date research data and quality control methods 
developed by PCA are provided free of charge through 38 field offices in the U.S. and Canada. 
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 110 Eo,1 Eighth St., Auitin, Te•os 78701 
An o,g1niution to i,r,p,ov, ,nd ut,nd th• usu ol ponJ,nd r:,,,,.n, ,nd concret• 
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